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CHAPTER 1  RECOGNITION AND DEFINITIONS 

 
1.1--Recognition 
The Board hereby recognizes the Association as the sole and exclusive bargaining representative for all extra-curricular personnel 

regularly employed by the District under contract, except those positions identified on the Supplemental Salary Schedule. 

 

1.2--Definitions 
A. The term "Agreement" shall mean the Collective Bargaining Agreement.  When used in this Agreement, "District" or 

"Board" shall refer to the Sedro-Woolley Board of Directors No. 101; and "Association" shall refer to the Sedro-Woolley 

Education Association. 

B. The term "employee" shall refer to all employees represented by the Association. 

C. The term "days" shall mean school calendar days unless otherwise specified in this Agreement. 

D. The term “School business days” shall mean days in which the District business office is open. 

E. Unless the context in which they are used clearly requires otherwise, words in this Agreement denoting gender shall 

include both the masculine and the feminine; and words denoting number include both the singular and the plural. 

F. The term “average” shall mean the average coaching stipend salary of the School Districts in our athletic conference for 

like sports and positions. 

G. The term “Extra-Curricular/Supplemental Matrix” shall refer to the spreadsheet that uses a points based system to 

determine compensation for non-athletic positions. 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 2  STATUS AND ADMINISTRATION OF AGREEMENT 

 
2.1--Ratification 
This Agreement shall be ratified by the Board and the Association and signed by the authorized representatives thereof. 

 

2.2--Rights of the Board of Directors 
The Board acting on behalf of the electorate of the school district retains and reserves all powers, rights, authority, duties and 

responsibilities conferred upon and vested in it by the regulations of the State Board of Education, the Laws and Constitution of 

the State of Washington and/or the United States.  The Association recognizes that the Board is legally responsible for the 

operation of the School District and that the Board has the necessary authority to exercise all of its responsibilities subject to the 

laws above mentioned and to the provisions of this Agreement. 

 

By way of illustration and not by way of limitation, the Board has the right to: 

A. Manage the District and direct the working staff, determine the qualifications, hire, suspend, discipline, or discharge 

employees for proper cause. 

B. Lay off employees from duty because of lack of work, funds, or other legitimate reasons. 

C. Determine the methods, processes, means and personnel by which any and all work will be performed. 

D. Determine the work to be done, standards to be met, and to what extent work will be performed by employees. 

E. Develop and control all budgets. 

 

2.3--Relationship to Policy 
Where there is a conflict between any collective bargaining agreement and any resolution, rule, policy or regulation of the 

employer or its agents, the terms of the collective bargaining agreement shall prevail. 

 

2.4--Compliance of Agreement 
All individual contracts shall be subject to and consistent with Washington State Law and the terms and conditions of this 

Agreement. 

 

2.5--Conformity to Law 
This Agreement shall be governed by the constitution and laws of the State of Washington.  Any provision or application of this 

Agreement, which is found to be contrary to law, shall have effect only to the extent permitted by law, and all other provisions or 

applications of the Agreement shall continue in full force or effect. 

 

2.6--Distribution of Agreement (Days as defined in 1.2.C) 
 

Within twenty (20) days of the ratification and signing of this Agreement, the District will post an electronic copy of the 

Agreement on the District’s website and notify the Association. 
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CHAPTER 3  ASSOCIATION RIGHTS 

 
3.1--Exclusivity 
Throughout this Agreement certain rights and functions are accorded and ascribed to the Association.  These rights and functions 

are afforded to the Association as the legal representative for all employees covered under this Agreement.  Rights and privileges 

afforded the Association shall not be granted to any other organization, except as required by statute. 

 

3.2--Access 
Duly authorized representatives of the Association shall be permitted to transact official Association business on school property 

when employees are off duty, provided normal classroom or school operations are not interrupted.  Before conducting such 

business, the representative will notify the building principal or in his absence, the building secretary.  Identification may be 

required. 

 

3.3--Facilities and Equipment 
The Association shall be allowed to use school facilities for Association business after receiving approval from a District 

representative.  The Association shall be allowed, after receiving permission from a District representative, to use District 

equipment when it is not needed for District purposes.  The District deserves the right to deny the use of the equipment by the 

Association.  The Association shall be liable for damages caused by misuse or negligence.  The Association shall reimburse the 

District for the cost of all District materials used except as needed in 2.6 of this Agreement. 

 

3.4--Contract Administration 
Representatives of the District and the Association shall meet upon the request of either party, at mutually agreeable times and 

places, to discuss the administration of this Agreement. 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 4  EMPLOYEE RIGHTS 

 
4.1--Individual Rights 
Neither party to this Agreement shall discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment by reason of race, creed, 

color, marital status, sex, age, national origin, political activity or lack thereof, or because of their membership in employee 

organizations.  The Association and the District will cooperate to assure compliance with District policies and nondiscrimination 

laws.  No person currently employed by the District or on leave prior to the effective date of this contract shall be required to live 

in the District. 

 

4.2--Fair Treatment Standard 
No employee will be disciplined or discharged during the season/activity without just cause.  The District will follow a process of 

progressive discipline as follows: 1. Oral Warning, 2. Written Reprimand, 3. Suspension, 4. Discharge.  The District reserves the 

right to forego the progressive discipline steps when the situation warrants.  Any disciplinary action shall be appropriate to the 

behavior, which precipitates such action.  The employee will have the right to have a representative present at any meeting 

involving discipline.  No employee will be discharged in a year he/she has not been evaluated. 

 

4.3--Personnel Files 
No secret, alternate, or other official personnel file shall be maintained anywhere in the School District. Employees shall have the 

right to review by prior appointment, all materials in their personnel file, in the presence of a District representative during normal 

administrative center business hours. 

 

No evaluation, correspondence, or other material making any reference to the employee's competence, character or manner, shall 

be placed in the employee's file without the employee's knowledge and right to attach written comments, and signature, which 

shall acknowledge that the material has been read.  Such signature does not necessarily indicate agreement.  Upon request, a copy 

of any document contained in the file shall be afforded the employee at the employee's expense. 

 

No derogatory material shall remain in the employee's personnel file for more than five (5) years from the date of entry with the 

exception of evaluation documents which are required by statute and the evaluation chapter of this Agreement. 

 

Derogatory material not shown to the employee within twenty (20) teaching days after receipt may not be placed in the employee's 

personnel file, or used as evidence in disciplinary actions or evaluation.  Such material must be dated and signed by the employee 

before placement in the personnel file.  The employee shall have the option of including a personal statement and/or other 

evidence relating to the derogatory material, providing that such statement and/or evidence is attached within twenty (20) days of 

the date the material was signed.  In addition, the presence of the derogatory material may be grieved, and if the arbitrator finds in 

favor of the employee, such material will be destroyed. 

 

4.4-- Protection 
The District agrees to provide employee insurance as required by Washington State Statute. 
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For the duration of this Agreement, the Board agrees to maintain the employee with liability insurance policies as required by 

statute at the present level of coverage. 

 

4.5--Discipline Support 
In accordance with RCW 28A.58.201 and RCW 28A.58.1011, the employee shall have the responsibility and right to maintain 

good order and discipline in the activity and on school premises at all times. 

 

The administration and the Board shall support and uphold its employees in their use of prudent disciplinary measures and in their 

effort to maintain and provide for a sound learning environment.  Toward this end, the following shall be guaranteed to all 

employees: Each building will have an assigned administrator or designee in charge of discipline and available at events to handle 

emergency concerns. 

 

4.6--Supplemental Contracts 
Supplemental contracts with accompanying job descriptions shall be issued to District extra-curricular assignments.  Acceptance of 

any supplemental contract shall be completely voluntary. 

 

4.7 --Termination 
Notification for termination of a supplemental contract shall be submitted in writing by the employee or employer within 45 days 

of the completion of the seasons for fall and winter and by June 30 for the spring season. 

 

If a notification of termination is given by the employer, the notification must include a written statement of the reasons for 

termination, specifying which portions, if any, of the job description were performed in an unsatisfactory manner.  Both parties 

recognize that the supplemental contract is not covered by the continuing contract law.  If an employee is not otherwise notified, 

their supplemental contract shall continue from year to year. 

 

4.8--Notification of Vacancies and New Positions 
To assure that employees are given every consideration in filling any vacancies or newly created positions that occur at any time 

within the District, the following procedures shall be used: 

 

4.8.1--Posting Requirements (Days shall mean school days during school year and District business office days 

during the summer, winter break and spring break.) 
All vacancies and new positions shall be publicized to the staff and Association through a written notice/email as far in advance of 

the date of opening as possible; but in any event, not less than five (5) days in advance.  The notice shall clearly set forth the 

qualifications for the position and the procedures for applying.  Whenever possible, the District's website will be used to list open 

extra-curricular positions.  All vacancies or new positions shall be filled in accordance with the District Affirmative Action 

Program (approved by the S.P.I. and Human Rights Commission).  If it is anticipated that additional coaching or extracurricular 

positions may be needed for a sport, the position shall be posted five (5) District Business days prior to the first day of practice for 

the activity. 

 

 

4.8.2--Summer Vacancies 
To assure that employees are given every consideration in filling any vacancies or newly created positions, which occur during the 

summer months, the following procedures will be followed: 

 

a. All employees who have a personal request on file as per this section shall be notified of all vacancies. 

b. Summer vacancies will be filled according to the District Affirmative Action Program. 

c. During summer months, all openings will be posted at the District office.  Employees will be required to furnish the 

District office with their email address. 

 

4.9--Injury While on Duty 
In the event of a period of absence due to injury or occupational disease resulting from an employee’s employment with the 

District, the employee will keep any time loss payments they receive while they are on unpaid leave.   

 

 

 

CHAPTER 5  COMPENSATION 

 
5.1--Coaches and Extra-Curricular Stipends 
Coaching stipends are determined by comparisons with our League schools.   Extra-Curricular stipends will be determined by a 

joint committee using the Extra-Curricular/Supplemental Matrix.  Coaching and Extra-Curricular stipends will be represented on 

Appendix A.  It is agreed that if a member or supervisor feels a position is inaccurately represented using the Extra-

Curricular/Supplemental Matrix, he/she may request a meeting with SWEA-EC and the District to present additional information 
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for consideration of a stipend adjustment.  Employees hired from out of state shall be given the same consideration in determining 

the extra pay index step as those hired from within the state, or those presently working for the District. 

 

The Board shall determine whether or not positions shall be established or filled on the Coaches and Extra-Curricular Stipend 

Schedule. 

 

Salaries on the SWEA-EC Salary Schedule will increase by the following: 

 

Year 1: 2019-20 2% (Seattle Implicit Price Deflator-IPD from the previous calendar year.  This is what the state is using going 

forward) 

Year 2: 2020-21 IPD 

Year 3: 2021-22 IPD 

 

5.2--New Positions 
Staff members requesting the establishment of a new position will follow this procedure: 

A. Requests for the establishment of a new position shall be directed to the Athletic Director (athletic) or building principal 

(non-athletic).  The requests should include rationale and supporting information. 

B. The administrator shall promptly consider the request and if it receives preliminary approval, forward it with supporting 

rationale to the Superintendent or designee for appropriate consideration.   

C. If the District determines that a new position will be established, representatives of the District and the Association will 

create a new tab on the Extra-Curricular/Supplemental Matrix to determine the appropriate compensation for the newly 

created position(s) and be placed on Appendix A. 

 

5.3--Additional Help and Safe Working Conditions 
A.  If the employee feels that the number of participants creates an unsafe environment due to size of facility or 

player/coach/advisor ratio for any District extracurricular activity, the employee will follow this procedure: 

 

1. The building principal (non-athletic) or athletic director (athletic) will be notified of the safety concern. 

a. If determined unsafe all parties to this procedure will act in a timely manner in order to insure that the unsafe 

condition is corrected within a timely manner. 

b. If determined safe by the building principal (non-athletic) or athletic director (athletic) the employee has the right to 

appeal to the Superintendent’s designee within ten (10) school business days.  If it is determined unsafe at this step, 

the situation will be corrected within a timely manner. 

 

2. It is understood that this section is in no way intended to limit the maximum number of supervisors which may be 

provided for a given activity. 

B. Upon discovery of any other unsafe or hazardous condition, an employee shall promptly bring said condition to the attention 

of the building administrator.  The administrator shall promptly investigate the alleged unsafe or hazardous condition and then 

shall promptly make a determination as to whether such condition exists.  If such a determination is made, the employee shall 

not be required to work under the unsafe or hazardous condition.  The District agrees to comply with all local, state and 

federal regulations as required. 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 6  STAFF REDUCTION 
 

6.1--Layoff 
If it is necessary to lay off employees due to insufficient funds or numbers of participants in an activity/sport, the least senior 

person in each job category will be the first person laid off unless, in consultation with the Head coach, there are specific over-

riding factors such as: certificated staff over outside employee, and/or demonstrable skills in the specific activity greater than 

senior employee(s).  Such decision is non-grievable. 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 7  EVALUATION 
 

7.1--Evaluation  
All coaches and extra-curricular employees will be evaluated each year in the position by the athletic director (athletics) or an 

administrator (non-athletic).   High School assistant coaches will be evaluated each year by the head coach.  All coaches and extra-

curricular employees may be evaluated more frequently upon the request of the employee or if the administrator determines it to be 

necessary.  Evaluations will be completed within thirty (30) school business days after the close of the season.  All coaches and 

extra-curricular employees will be evaluated using the evaluation form found in Appendix B. 
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CHAPTER 8  GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
 

8.1—Purpose 
The purpose of this procedure is to provide a means for the orderly adjustment of grievances of the District employees covered 

under terms of this Agreement: 

 

8.1.1--Definitions 
A. Grievance:  A dispute by an employee or the Association President concerning the interpretation or application of the 

term of the Agreement.  Grievance brought by the Association President may move automatically to Step III (Section 

8.4). 

B. Days:  "Days" as used herein shall mean District business days. 

 

8.1.2--Time Limits 
Failure of the District to act in a timely manner in Steps I, II, III, and IV will automatically move the grievance to the next higher 

step for consideration.  Failure of the grievant to act in a timely manner will nullify the grievant's claim at any step.  Time limits 

prescribed herein may be extended by mutual consent of the parties. 

 

8.1.3--Representation 
The grievant may be represented by the Association and/or counsel, provided that any employee at any time may present the 

grievance to the employer and have such grievance adjusted without the intervention of the exclusive bargaining representative, as 

long as such representative has been given the opportunity to be present at that adjustment and to make his/her views known, and 

as long as the adjustment is not inconsistent with the terms of the Agreement. 

 

8.1.4--Freedom from Reprisal 
There shall be no reprisals by the District or administrative personnel against any aggrieved party or local Association 

representative for reasons of participation in the processing of a grievance in accordance with the provision of RCW 41.59.140. 

 

8.1.5--Assistance in Investigation 
The District will supply the grievant, upon request, such information as is reasonably required for investigation or processing of 

the specific alleged grievance. 

 

8.1.6--Release from Duty 
If attendance at mutually scheduled meeting, hearings or appeals relating to the grievance adjustment process, whether as a 

grievant or witness, requires an employee (as covered by this Agreement) to be absent from his/her duty assignment, the employee 

shall be released without loss of pay. 

 

8.2--Step I 
An employee shall first present the grievance to his/her supervisor for settlement.  Such presentation shall be made within thirty 

(30) days following the occurrence of the event giving rise to the grievance, or the time the event first became known to the 

employee.  The supervisor shall, within ten (10) days thereafter, provide to the employee an answer to the grievance. 

 

8.3—Step II 
If the grievance is not resolved of the grievance's satisfaction in accordance with the preceding subsection, the grievance has ten 

(10) days after talking to the supervisor to move the grievance forward by submitting it in writing to the supervisor for 

reconsideration.  A copy shall also be submitted to the official in the administration responsible for personnel.  The parties will 

have ten (10) days from submission of the written statement of grievance to resolve it through meeting(s).  A statement of the 

grievance shall contain the following: 

 

A. The facts on which the grievance is based. 

B. A reference to the specific provisions in this Agreement which have been allegedly violated; or in a Class B grievance, 

reference to the specific District policy, regulation or rule which has been allegedly violated. 

C. The remedy sought. 

 

A written statement indicating the disposition of the grievance shall be furnished to the aggrieved. 

 

8.4--Step III 
If no settlement has been reached within the ten (10) days referred to in Step II (Section 8.3) and the grievance believes the 

grievance to be valid, the grievant shall submit a written statement of the grievance to the District's Superintendent or designee 

within fifteen (15) days.  After such submission, the parties will have fifteen (15) days to resolve the grievance through meeting(s).  

A written statement indicating the disposition of the grievance shall be furnished the aggrieved. 

 

8.5--Step IV: CLASS B ONLY  
If no settlement is reached in Step III (Section 9.4) within the specified or agreed time limit, and the grievant believes 

the grievance to be valid, then a written statement of the grievance shall be submitted within fifteen (15) days to the Board. 
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After such submission, the parties will have thirty (30) days to resolve the grievance. The Board reserves the right to summon 

the grievant for a hearing to review the grievance. The grievant reserves the right to appear before the Board for a hearing 

to review the grievance. A written statement indicating the disposition of the grievance shall be furnished the aggrieved. 

The decision of the Board shall be final and binding as rendered in this step.  

 

8.6--Step V: Arbitration, Class A Only 
If no settlement is reached in Step III (Section 8.4) and the grievance falls within the terms of the Class A grievance definition, 

then the grievant may, in writing within ten (10) days thereafter, request that the matter be submitted to an arbiter for prompt 

hearing as hereinafter provided in subsections 8.5.1 through 8.5.3 inclusive. 

 

8.6.1--Notification 
Written notice of request for arbitration shall be made to the Superintendent within ten (10) days of receipt of the decision in Step 

III (Section 8.4). 

 

8.6.2--Arbiter Selection 
When a timely request has been made for arbitration, the parties may agree to select an impartial arbiter to hear and decide the 

particular case.  If this process is acceptable, the arbiter shall be mutually selected within five (5) days after submission of the 

written request for arbitration. 

 

In the event an arbiter is not agreed upon as provided above, the Association shall request the American Arbitration Association to 

submit a panel of seven (7) arbitrators.  The rules of the A.A.A. shall be used to select from the list. 

 

8.6.3--Arbitration Proceedings 
Arbitration proceedings shall be in accordance with the following: 

A. The arbiter shall hear and accept pertinent evidence submitted by both parties and shall be empowered to request such 

data as the arbiter deems pertinent to the grievance.  Any question(s) of arbitrability shall be decided by the arbiter.  The 

arbiter shall render a decision in writing to both parties within twenty (20) days of the completion of the hearing, unless 

mutually extended. 

B. The arbiter shall be authorized to rule and issue a decision in writing on the issue presented for arbitration which decision 

shall be final and binding on both parties. 

C. The arbiter shall rule on the basis of information presented in the hearing and on the basis of the arguments and 

contentions of the parties as set forth I any pre and post-hearing briefs and shall refuse to receive any evidence after the 

hearing except by mutual agreement. 

D. Each party to the proceedings may call such witnesses as may be necessary in the order in which their testimony is to be 

heard.  Such testimony shall be pertinent to the matters set forth in the written statement of the grievance.  The argument 

of the parties may be supported by oral comment and rebuttal.  Such arguments of the parties, whether oral or written, 

shall be pertinent to and directed at the matters set forth in the grievance. 

E. Each party shall pay any compensation and expenses relating to its own witnesses or representatives. 

F. The costs for the services of the arbiter, if any, including per diem expenses, if any, and travel and subsistence expenses 

and the cost of the hearing room, will be borne equally by the Board and the Association.  All other costs will be borne by 

the party incurring them. 

G. The total costs for the stenographic record (if requested) will be paid by the party requesting it.  If the other party also 

requests a copy, that party will pay one-half of the stenographic costs. 

 

8.6.4--Effect of Decisions 
All decisions arrived at under the provisions of this section, by the representatives of the District and the Association, or the 

arbiter, shall be final and binding upon both parties, provided, however, in arriving at such decisions neither of the parties nor the 

arbiter shall have the authority to alter this Agreement in whole or in part. 

 

8.6.5--Election of Remedies 
Matters for which another method of review is provided by law shall also be subject to this grievance procedure.  If, however, the 

statutory procedure is used by the employee, then the employee shall not use this grievance procedure for the same complaint. If 

the grievance procedure is used by the employee, the employee shall not use the statutory procedure for the same complaint. 

 

 

CHAPTER 9  DURATION 
 

The term of this Agreement shall be from September 1, 2019 to August 31, 2022. 

 

This Agreement may be modified at any time during its term by mutual agreement of the two parties. 

 

The Association and the District agree to enter into collective bargaining for a successor agreement upon notice by either party not 

more than 120 or less than 60 days prior to expiration of this Agreement.  Upon timely notice by either party, a mutually agreeable 

date will be established for the exchange of proposal. 
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APPENDIX B 

 
 

Evaluation of Coaches and Extra-Curricular 
 

The following text will be added to each job description for evaluation purposes: 

 

 

The employee has met all expectations of the job description. 

   

 Satisfactory  Unsatisfactory   

 

If Unsatisfactory is checked above, the following items need attention:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 This person is recommended to continue in this position next year. 

 

 This person is not recommended to continue in this position next year. 

 

 

__________________ _____________ _____________________ __________ 

Employee Date Supervisor  Date 

 

My signature on this page indicates that I have seen this description/evaluation but does not necessarily indicate agreement with 

the findings. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


